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RON LONG  -  June 7th

 
 

 
 

 
Diuris - Donkey orchid 

 
Ron Long was the sciences photographer at 
Simon Fraser University for 36 years and as 
a result has a great deal of biology in his 
background.  Ron became interested in 
native plants in the early 1970s and has 
photographed approximately half of the 
flowering plants in BC (1000 sp) The interest 
in native plants led directly to his efforts to 
preserve the flora of Pink Mountain. 
 
Now retired, he travels to nature hotspots 
around the world.  Some of these trips have 
taken him to Southern Africa X 6, South 
America X 8, Western Australia, and 
numerous trips through the Western US 
and Canada. 
 
Ron is past president of the Native Plant 
Society and coordinates the annual 
photography competition for Nature 
Vancouver. 
 
We are pleased to have Ron back once 
again as our June presenter. 
 

 

http://dncb.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats


 

 

Western Australia is an enormous and diverse area with a diverse flora to match.  The ancient 

soils and millennia of stable climate have allowed evolution to run wild.  Today, many genera of 

plants contain hundreds of species.  The many hundreds of Orchids are probably the best known 

of the plants, but other groups that are less familiar are equally of great interest.  In addition to 

photographs of the plants, this talk includes details of pollination strategies that are hard to 

believe. 

 

Queen of Sheba Orchid  KEITH SMITH 

Tuesday, June 2022, General Meeting 7:30 P.M.   Special Presentation 8:00 P.M. 

June meeting ZOOM link information is on page 6    



SPEAKERS 2022, via ZOOM 

June 7  Ron Long                 Chasing Wild Orchids and other Botanical Adventures in 
Western Australia 

Sept 6  Terry Carr  Butterflies and Other Bugs in Delta 
 
Information on fall speakers will be available in the September newsletter 
 

 
NATURE NOTES UPDATE 

 

Watch for Delta Naturalists’ Nature Notes in the online and print copies of the Delta Optimist.   

Contributions and feedback are welcomed.  Please contact Elizabeth Perrin at 

perrinep@telus.net or Syd Barber at syd.barber@telus.net 

 
January – Owls by Anne Murray, DNS.  Online in Delta Optimist Jan. 25 
February – no Nature Notes Column.  Special article on Tom Bearss Bursary/Endowment 
March – Fascinating, Misunderstood Bats, by Nicki Brockamp, DNS.  Online in Delta Optimist 
March 30 
April – Bioblitz by James Casey, Birds Canada.  Online April 26th, in print April 28th 
May –  Avian Flu’s impact on OWL – In print May 26, Online May 30 
June – Bird ID by Listening by Peter Ward, Cascade Bird Box Team  
 

 
Notes: 

 
We are pleased to welcome OWL as a new 
community partner for our Nature Notes 
initiative. 
 
On June 2nd, Ian Jacques, Editor of the 
Delta Optimist, confirmed his willingness to 
continue publishing our Nature Notes 
columns from July to December 2022.  He 
has provided us with a schedule for one 
column a month, a frequency that suits 
both the Optimist and DNS organizers, Syd, 
and Elizabeth.   

Now that we know this initiative will 
continue, we invite all members to consider 
providing a column on a nature-in-Delta 
topic of particular interest to them.  A 
reminder that columns must be no more 
than 300 words and be accompanied by a 
high-resolution photo.  As we discovered 
with the May column, photos must be 
horizontally (landscape) oriented to 
reproduce properly in the online version. 

  

mailto:perrinep@telus.net
mailto:syd.barber@telus.net


Recent updates to our web site DNS, include: 

• Weekly Birding Reports: https://dncb.wordpress.com/2022/ 
•  
• Our New Brochures: https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-brochures/ 
•  
• New Nest Box Maps and pictures: https://dncb.wordpress.com/nestbox/ 
•  

Nature Notes is an archive of articles published in the Delta Optimist (and online 
newspaper) 

DELTA NATURALISTS’ SOCIETY DNS HOUSE BOOKS May-22 

1-May  OPENING BALANCE $6,670.48  

DEPOSITS Total Deposits $0.00  

Total Disbursements $3,142.90 31 

May ENDING BANK BALANCE $3,527.58 31- 

May High Interest Savings $10,003.87  

FWCU Shares $38.91  

Paid up Memberships - Individual 66, Family 37, Total 103 Members 140 

 

 
   California Quail, Osoyoos  Roger Meyer  

https://dncb.wordpress.com/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/2022/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-brochures/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/nestbox/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns/publications/nature-notes/


Membership Fee Review 
DNS Executive 

 

 

At their May 24 meeting the DNS executive 

decided to prepare for a membership fee 

review at the AGM this October.  Our costs 

are going up and our financial reserves are 

shrinking.  The amount we pay to BC Nature 

for our membership and the associated 

liability insurance coverage, alone went up 

by $4.40 per member since 2016.  We now 

turn over approximately half of what we 

collect in membership fees, to BC Nature. 

This is money well spent on insurance and to 

help support their important provincial work 

on behalf of all the member clubs, but the 

recent increases put pressure on our 

finances.  We will also facing higher monthly 

meeting costs this fall when we institute the 

hybrid meeting arrangement sought by the 

overwhelming majority of members who 

voted on this question earlier this year. 

 

We invested close to $2500 in the brochure 

project led by the Birds and Biodiversity 

Committee over the course of the last two 

years.  This seed investment was highly 

appropriate and may have been influential in 

winning grants from other organizations and 

the City of Delta, but it has depleted our 

bank account.  We need to maintain the 

financial ability to support future worthy 

nature education and conservation projects. 

 

So, members, please give this some thought 

and prepare for some discussion and a 

decision at our October AGM.  In the 

meantime, your executive, with the help of 

BC Nature, will be investigating what other 

BC naturalist clubs are charging and planning 

for their membership dues.  We will have a 

detailed membership fee proposal for you 

this fall. 

 

We add one final point – please do not pay 
your membership dues before our AGM, 
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 4.  That will 
minimize your inconvenience and our 
administrative work in the event the AGM 
approves a fee increase.  

 

 

 

COMMON POLLINATORS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

A Visual Identification Guide 

 

https://eya.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/common-pollinaotrs-of-bc-v40-2.pdf  

https://eya.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/common-pollinaotrs-of-bc-v40-2.pdf


ZOOM LINK FOR June 8th General Meeting 

Jim Kneesch 

 
 
Please join us for our Monthly General Delta Nats meeting at 7:30 followed by a presentation 
at 8:00 pm by Ron Long - Chasing Wild Orchids and other Botanical Adventures in Western 
Australia 

Click on the Zoom link below to join the meeting. 

I will open the Zoom meeting at 7:00 for conversation before the meeting starts at 7:30. 

When you join the meeting, your microphone will be muted (off).  
 

You can turn your microphone and video on or off by clicking on the icons on the lower left of 
the tool bar on your windows Desktop screen.(other devices may have the tool bar at the top 
of the screen) Move your mouse up or down to activate the tool bar. 

Please mute (off) your microphone during the meeting.  

You can use the Chat feature to pose questions and comments to the group. 

To see who is in the meeting, select Participants on the tool bar 

To talk, physically  raise your hand and when acknowledged by the Chair - press and hold your 
space bar to talk. 

Delta Naturalists is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

 
Topic: Delta Naturalists' Zoom Meeting 
Time: Jun 7, 2022 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83424720491?pwd=KzViUHFsY0JHcjZWcm9VRmpyNGhuZz09 
 
Meeting ID: 834 2472 0491 
Passcode: 549401  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83424720491?pwd=KzViUHFsY0JHcjZWcm9VRmpyNGhuZz09


BC Nature AGM, Kelowna, May 2022 

Syd Barber, DNS President, and Club Rep to BC Nature

 

I am pleased to report to you on the BC 

Nature Annual General Meeting (AGM) that 

I attended the last weekend in May on 

behalf of the Delta Naturalists Society.  The 

Central Okanagan Naturalists’ Club (CONC) 

hosted the event at the UBC Okanagan 

campus in Kelowna.   My wife Viviane 

joined me for the Saturday activities, 

including the AGM session itself.  

I must say that I was extremely impressed 

by this, my inaugural BC Nature AGM.  The 

host club – CONC as they call themselves – 

was very well organized and very 

welcoming.  The facilities, including the 

accommodation in the UBC Okanagan 

residences, were particularly good.  The 

field trips were terrific, and the actual 

meetings were well run by CONC and BC 

Nature executive.  I must confess that the 

whole affair was a lot of fun, contrary to 

stereotypical stories one hears about 

AGMs!  

I quickly learned that the Delta Naturalists 

Society is well known within the BC Nature 

‘family,’ thanks to our former president, 

Tom.  When I told people which 

organization I was representing, they 

almost invariably recalled Tom and told 

some warm story about him.  I believe he 

was a regular at the BC Nature AGMs and,  

 

 

 

of course, he would have made his jovial 

presence felt, just as he did in our midst.  I, 

and we, continue to walk in the big 

footprints he left.  

I came away from the AGM with a much 

better understanding of the workings of our 

parent body.  I am impressed with what 

they are doing, the direction in which they 

are headed, and their leadership and staff.  

BC Nature has recently taken a big and 

major step by hiring a chief executive officer 

(CEO).  He, in turn, impressed me.  He is 

Stewart Guy, and he comes with extensive 

senior management experience in the BC 

government, although he started his 

professional career as a park naturalist.  He 

has a good vision of improving 

communication with, and support for, 

member clubs.   

Alan Burger strikes me as a very competent 

president.  He was convinced to return as 

president when Harry Crosby resigned this 

winter but is actively seeking a replacement 

as he previously served as president for 

many years.  And office manager Betty 

Davison and the contract biological staff all 

seem very hard working and competent.  I 

introduced myself to all of them and had an 

opportunity to ‘rub shoulders’ with Stewart, 

in particular.    



BC Nature published a comprehensive 

Annual Report for the AGM; please contact 

me if you would like to see it.  It is available 

in a digital format, but I also have a spare 

hard copy that I’m prepared to loan out.  Or 

contact me in writing or by phone if you 

have any specific questions about the AGM 

or the activities of our parent body.  

Langley Field Naturalists have accepted the 

challenge of hosting the AGM next spring, 

presenting an opportunity for more of us to 

attend.  They will be holding the event at 

the Langley Golf and Banquet Centre from 

May 4 – May 7, 2023.  My wife and I plan to 

attend, and I hope many other Delta Nats 

will join us there.  

 

 
Magnolia Warbler            Brian Avent 

 

 
Black-capped Chickadee feeding      Chris McVittie  



 
                    Geof Hacker  



DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING 
 

 
To sign up for future DNCB outings go to the signup form and put an x by your name. 
https://tinyurl.com/dncb-signup 
 
June 7 & 8 
Colony Farm Regional Park in Coquitlam. 
Colony Farm Rd, Port Coquitlam. 
Meet at the Community Gardens Parking lot at 
830am. 
From Port Mann Bridge take the exit to Hwy 7 
east (Lougheed Hwy). 
 
June 14 & 15 
Iona Beach Regional Park in Richmond 
via Templeton St & Ferguson Rd 
Meet at 8am by the washrooms. 
The inner ponds are closed indefinitely for 
construction. 
Walk along the spit as far as possible. The spit 
is now cut by breaches for salmon. 
https://www.richmond-news.com/local-
news/two-more-breaches-coming-for-
richmonds-north-arm-jetty-5313600 
 
June 21 & 22 
Sturgeon Slough on the way to Pitt Lake. 
Meet at 830 am. 
Park on Rannie/Neaves Rd after it crosses 
Sturgeon Slough (before Swaneset Golf 
Course). 

https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/Petra's+by+L'A
romas,+56+Street,+Delta,+BC/Rannie+Rd+%2
6+Sturgeon+Slough+Rd,+Pitt+Meadows,+BC+
V3Y+1Z1/@49.2760649,-
122.6997565,18256m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4
m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x5485e660f4534851:0x1bce
997010bf8161!2m2!1d-
123.0668609!2d49.024878!1m5!1m1!1s0x5484
2aa8c3ae2a2d:0x1038ef9f82bcaaea!2m2!1d-
122.644484!2d49.2947379!3e0?hl=en 
 
June 28 & 29 
Tsawwassen Ferry Causeway & Reifel 
Meet at 8am on the ferry causeway (small 
parking area on the right just before the end of 
the causeway). 
Meet at 9am at Reifel Bird Sanctuary 

You do need to book parking. 
There will be a group booking for Delta Nats - 
just say that you are part of the group booking. 
There is an admission charge unless you have 
a Reifel membership. 
 
July 5 & 6 
Cypress Provincial Park in West Vancouver. 
Meet at 830am at the High View Lookout on 
the road up to Cypress. 
There is a large parking area, and we may see 
some birds there. 
Then park at the cross-country ski area and 
walk into Hollyburn Lodge and lake. 
Then park at the downhill area and walk the 
Yew Lake loop. 
 
July 12 & 13 
Blackie Spit at Crescent Beach 
Meet at 8am in the gravel parking lot at the NE 
end of McBride Ave in Crescent Beach. 
Go past the paved parking lot and sailing club. 
On the spit itself we need to stay on the path. 
 
July 19 & 20 
Joe Brown Park in Surrey (Panorama Ridge) 
Meet at 8am 
Coming from Delta, take Hwy 10. Turn right 
onto Scott Rd (120th St). Turn left onto New 
McLellan Rd (56th Ave). 
Turn right onto 125A St and drive past 
Colebrook Elementary School. 
At the traffic circle at 54th Ave, 125A St is the 
small road that branches off to the right while 
the main road becomes Station Rd going down 
the hill to Colebrook Rd. 
There should be enough room to park below 
the traffic circle on 125A St. 
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Joe+Brown
+Park/@49.1025601,-
122.8768879,16.87z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x5485
db88af64afff:0x138c4f8fe26aa3e4!8m2!3d49.1
00886!4d-122.8764258?hl=e 
 

https://tinyurl.com/dncb-signup
https://www.richmond-news.com/local-news/two-more-breaches-coming-for-richmonds-north-arm-jetty-5313600
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July 26 & 27 
Maplewood Flats in North Vancouver 
meet at 830am 
Maplewood Flats Conservation Area 
2649 Dollarton Hwy 
by Wild Bird Trust 

August 2 & 3 
Manning Provincial Park 
leave Tsawwassen at 7am 
meet at Manning Park Lodge at 930 

 

 

 
Bee in a Rhododendron Blossom 

Glen Bodie 

 

 
Camas 

 
Iris (Blue flag) 



The Province wants Feedback on Proposed Regulatory Changes on 
Rodenticides 

 
Comments about the proposed changes are welcome until midnight on June 19, 2022. 
 
https://www.delta-optimist.com/local-news/good-news-for-birds-of-prey-in-delta-province-5336766 
 

 

The BC Gov’t Wants to Further Restrict the use of Rodenticides in BC! 
Public Comments Needed!  

by Melissa Hafting May 5, 2022 

The BC Gov’t just released detailed proposed changes to further restrict the use of second-
generation anticoagulant rodenticides (SGARs) in the province.  These changes will address 
risks to wildlife from the use of (SGARs) and will try to minimize the unnecessary use of SGARs 
to reduce accidental exposure to wildlife.  
 
You can read the detailed proposed changes HERE  
 
This a great step in the right direction to help better protect raptors and wildlife in BC! 
 
*Also, an aside note - the city of Richmond has made their temporary 1-year rodenticide ban 
now permanent!  The vote passed in council this year.  This ban is only on city-owned 
property that is why these proposed BC wide changes will be vital!* 
 

 

https://www.delta-optimist.com/local-news/good-news-for-birds-of-prey-in-delta-province-5336766
https://api.follow.it/trackstatistics/v2/FTEiNfJaoJaLikpqnydR6KlefOfc4nC74wMDBH4H_UULXYQRuGGdXGbqeufZDwlVsbJX0MGswC9V2NNk6Jn5rA
https://api.follow.it/trackstatistics/v2/FTEiNfJaoJaLikpqnydR6KlefOfc4nC74wMDBH4H_UULXYQRuGGdXGbqeufZDwlVsbJX0MGswC9V2NNk6Jn5rA
https://api.follow.it/trackstatistics/v2/FTEiNfJaoJaLikpqnydR6KlefOfc4nC74wMDBH4H_UULXYQRuGGdXGbqeufZDwlVsbJX0MGswC9V2NNk6Jn5rA?key=--XHZqzvL80nvxxa29tMW_LWlsGvRvihiwegvmXY5EA3m1LefgEoEznAK9lGtjLlc3MgPve1npriuW9N-VVome5peBUvVdF68TczC0DAvJcr7Wg14Ffjd0HCtBku7p58yMQiDPtZKrO9CoEEMGX66o8T4liFnRd9Krr2NWZkVLuYQCxKAKVyp4wUxt6Kt0zP


 
DNS Nature Brochures 

 
The following brochures have been created by the Birds and Biodiversity Conservation 
Strategy Team, who are members of the Delta Naturalists Society. 

 

 

 
The brochures are free, and available for pick up from Delta public libraries: 

Tsawwassen 1321A 56th Street 
Ladner 4683 51st Street 

North Delta 8440 112th Street 
Westcoast Seeds 4930A Elliott St 

 

Our brochure project is made possible thanks to generous support from the City of 
Delta, Pacific Parklands Foundation, BC Naturalists Foundation and Delta Naturalists Society. 
 

The brochures are also available for download in PDF format (2-sided brochure, with colour 
photos by DNS members) here:  https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-brochures/ 

 

 

https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/lead-authors.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/lead-authors.pdf
https://dncb.wordpress.com/dns-brochures/


 

 

The following two Information Brochures were 
also created by the Birds and Biodiversity 
Conservation Strategy Team, who are 
members of the Delta Naturalists Society. 
   

Garter Snakes in Boundary Bay Photographers  

Owl and Wildlife Viewing and Photography  Photographers  

  

Lead Authors for 
DNS Nature 
Brochures 

  

Experts 
Consulted for DNS 
Nature Brochures 

Garter Snakes in Boundary Bay: a brochure with interesting facts about the three types of 
Garter Snakes found locally. It is against the law to play with the snakes or remove them from 
their natural habitat. 
Owl and Wildlife Viewing and Photography: a brochure with suggestions on how to enjoy and 
photograph our owls and other wildlife without causing them stress. 

Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society has published a folded Birding Biodiversity Trail guide, 
which you can download here. 
 

 

Mallard Ducklings Glen Bodie  

https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/lead-authors.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/lead-authors.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/snakes_final.pdf
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https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/owl-viewing-photographers.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/11/lead-authors.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/brochure-experts.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/04/brochure-experts.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/snakes_final.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2021/12/harassment-brochure-final-18.dec_.2021.pdf
https://dncb.files.wordpress.com/2022/03/fr-bbw-birding-trail_brochure.pdf


DNS Executive 

Syd Barber      President, BCN Rep. 
Elizabeth Perrin    Vice President / Speaker Co-ordinator 
Kneesch, Jim     Treasurer/ DNS Facebook Master  
Vacant     Secretary 
David  Hoar     Director at Large 
Mwenifumbo, Lorraine   Director at Large, Social Lead 
 

DNS Support Volunteers 
 
Betts, Mike     50-50 Draw Co-ordinator 
Borrie, Ken      Web Manager  
Carr, Terry      Outings Co-ordinator  
Coutts, Audrey    Newsletter Editor makemusichappen@gmail.com 
Den Dikken, Anita    Environment Co-ordinator 
Fuller, Valerie     Publicity  
Hacker, Geof     DNS Poster Artist & Historian 
MacDonald, Jack    Audio Visual Support  
McVittie, Chris    MetroVan Parks Co-ordinator 
Murray, Anne    Chair, Biodiversity Committee 
Mwenifumbo, Jonathan   Membership Co-Ordinator 
Rennie, Paul     Audio Visual Support  
Ronback, James     Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com 
Birds and Biodiversity Conservation  Chair Anne Murray, Glen Bodie, Nicki Brockamp 

    Strategy team  Terry Carr, David Hoar, Pamela Swanigan, Chris McVittie  
Whitlam, Valerie    Social Committee 
Vacant     Display Co-ordinator 
Delta Nats’ website:    https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
 
Wildlife Rescue     604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services   604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)    604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary  604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)  604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report          1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE   604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust  604-940-3392  

http://www.deltafarmland.ca/   Bird Studies Canada 

http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/   BC Breeding Bird Atlas 
https://www.bcnature.ca/about/     

mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
mailto:Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/index.jsp?lang=EN
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THE LAST PAGES 

White Lake and Osoyoos May 27, 2022 

Photos by Roger Meyer 

 

Trail to White Lake 

 

 

Vesper Sparrow - Osoyoos 

 

Western Bluebird – White Lake 



 

Western Bluebird with grub - White Lake 

 

Western Kingbird – Osoyoos 

 

Yellow headed Blackbird, Osoyoos 

 

Yellow-Breasted Chat - Osoyoos 

 

 

 

Black-headed Grosbeak, Osoyoos 

 


